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Next week 

14/2 P & C Meeting 
 7:30pm 

This Term 

13/2 P & C Meeting 

17/2 Stage 3 Excursion 

 Maritime Museum 

18/2 Stage 3 Excursion 

 Maritime Museum 

21/2 P& C Welcome  

 Picnic 5pm—7pm 

24/2 Swimming Carnival 

25/2 Parent Information 

 Evening Yrs K—2 

27/2 Parent Information 

 Evening Yrs  3-6 

28/2 Harmony Day 

 Assembly 

2/3 School Leaders 

 Convention 

14/3 Selective High 
 school test for  

 Students in Yr 6  

 who have applied 

21/3 Harmony Day 

 Assembly 

  

 

    Week 2 Term 1 Friday 7 February 2020 

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN! 

Congratulations to all our Kindergarten students who have had a great first 

week at school. Parents, staff and the students themselves have all made 

a big effort to ensure that their transition to Rozelle has gone smoothly. 

Thank you to our students in Years 1 to 6 who have helped the new Kinder-

garten students and other new students feel welcome.   

 
P & C MEETING 13 FEBRUARY 7:30PM IN THE STAFFROOM 

 
WELCOME PICNIC 

FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY 5:00-7:00PM ON THE TOP TIGER TURF 
Please see the P & C flyer on page 12 

SCHOOL COMMUNITY AWARENESS OF STUDENTS WITH SEVERE ALLERGIES 

A number of students at Rozelle have been diagnosed with a life-threatening allergy 

to nuts. NSW Health advises that we should be a nut-aware” school, not a “nut-

free” school to guard against any possible complacency. While it is not advised for 

the school to declare itself we are definitely a “ This means that we ask parents/

carers to carefully consider the food they provide for their child and avoid foods that 

contain nuts. Before sending in food for special occasions for your child’s class, 

please check with the teacher. I appreciate everyone’s efforts in keeping all our stu-

dents safe and supporting their families to manage this difficult situation. 

http://www.rozelle-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
mailto:rozelle-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 


ROZELLE PUBLIC SCHOOL’S CODE OF BEHAVIOUR AND HIP KEYS 

The School Leaders conducted a great Assembly today in which they used scenarios to demonstrate 

the meaning of the HIP (Help Increase Peace) keys to students and went through our Code of Behav-

iour. All students will be discussing these in class as well to ensure our school community is a happy, 

safe learning environment. It would be extremely helpful if families could talk about these at home as 

well. All families should have one of our Student Wellbeing cards with these printed on them also. If 

you don’t, please pop in and ask the office for one.  



  PARENT INFORMATION EVENINGS 

  

Class information evenings will be held in Week 5 of this term. Your child’s teacher/s will be going 

through important information regarding curriculum and class routines and it will be a great oppor-

tunity for you to meet other parents within the class. We are conscious that many families have more 

than one child at the school and may have to split their time on the night. We have tried to balance 

this with not making too many demands on parents’ time as well. If you aren’t able to see your child’s 

teacher on this night they will be sending information home to those who didn’t attend and, of course, 

you can always make a separate time to meet with them if you feel it is necessary. 

 

Please note the dates: 

 

Kindergarten to Year 2     Tuesday  25 February 6:00pm—6:45pm 

 

Years 3—6       Thursday  27 February  6:00pm—6:45pm 

 

More information will be sent out in the next News Bulletin. 

 

 

Please be aware that this is an information evening for parents and carers only, so we ask that you 

please make other suitable arrangements for child care.  

CLASS NAMES FOR 2020 

Every year the naming of our 

classes provides us with a 

wonderful opportunity for rich and 

unexpected learning. This year, to 

mark the United Nations 

International Year of Plant Health, 

each class is named after a plant, 

either native or introduced. Plants 

are the source of the oxygen we 

breathe, the food we eat, and 

ultimately of all life on earth. The 

International Year of Plant Health 

(IYPH) 2020 is an opportunity to 

raise global awareness on how protecting plant health can help end hunger, reduce poverty, protect 

biodiversity and the environment, and boost economic development.  

 

We look forward to finding out about each of the plants after which our classes are named at next 

week’s Assembly. I have included the class names in the full staff list on page 5. 

 

It would be great if you could discuss the topic at home and explore some of the resources available 

from the UN.  

In line with Child Protection legislation the NSW Department of Education requires all family members 

who work in a volunteer capacity at the school, such as in the uniform shop or assisting with reading 

groups, sharing a skill or helping in the library, to provide the office with 100 points of ID and sign a 

declaration. It is not necessary for family members to have a Working With Children Check number. If 

you are volunteering at the school in any capacity could I ask you to provide that information to the 

school office as soon as possible. Unfortunately it needs to be updated each year. 

PARENT VOLUNTEERS—PAPER WORK REQUIRED ANNUALLY 



  

By Monday of this week 669 students from Preschool to Year 6 had embarked on their 2020 school 

journey in 27 classes, supported by their families, 40 teaching staff and 11 administrative staff. 

  

Teachers have allocated students to classes after a great deal of careful deliberation based on their 

professional judgement and a range of factors to ensure students settle in well and have a happy, pro-

ductive and engaging year at school. These factors include learning and emotional needs, social rela-

tionships, gender balance and parent concerns.   

 

Again this year there are several multi-age or composite classes. These classes, like all our classes, 

will follow a differentiated program so that all students are working at their instructional level. Stu-

dents were not selected for these classes based primarily on academic achievement. A combination 

of factors such as independent work habits, social and emotional factors, and appropriate teacher 

match were all considered. Class teachers will be able to reassure parents about how effectively multi-

age classes work during the parent Information session. There will be many opportunities for students 

to work with other students in their grade and Stage such as Sport, excursions, Camp and specific cur-

riculum activities. 

 

Some classes have two teachers. This has the benefit of allowing us to utilise the experience and ex-

pertise of existing staff members, provide continuity of staff and demonstrate our commitment to fam-

ily-friendly, part time employment arrangements. We have been able to provide a “cross over day” 

where both teachers are here at school to further enhance communication and planning. 

CLASS AND STAFF ARRANGEMENTS FOR 2020 

WHO TO CONTACT REGARDING AN ISSUE AT SCHOOL 

I just wanted to provide some clarity to parents about how to approach an issue of concern, or to pro-

vide important information about your child. Of course the first point of contact is your child’s class 

teacher. If you feel the issue requires the support of a member of the school executive, discuss this 

with the class teacher or phone to make an appointment with the Executive staff member responsible 

for your child’s Stage as follows: 

 

Preschool and   Stephanie Searle 

Kindergarten   Louise Howlett 

Years One    Angela Svinos  

Year 2     Julie Day 

Years 3 and 4   Julie Hunt    

Years Five and Six  Tara Bryant 

 

Following this process should ensure issues get resolved quickly and effectively. However, if you still 

feel that things have not been satisfactorily resolved both I and Angela Svinos are available to meet 

with parents to discuss any concerns regarding  a student’s academic or social and emotional wellbe-

ing, or school policies and procedures which need clarification or improvement.   

Schools are legally obliged to maintain accurate records of student attendance. Schools generally 

contact parents requesting an explanation within 2 days of an absence. To explain an absence 

parents and carers can phone the school or email (in the subject line note: Student Absence) or send 

along a written note with your child upon their return to school. 

Possible reasons for absence could be medical (various illnesses), specialist appointments or family 

reasons. 

ATTENDANCE 





SELECTIVE HIGH SCHOOL TEST DATES  

The Selective High School Test will be held on Thursday March 12. Parents of Year 6 students who ap-

plied last year to sit for the test should receive advice letters towards the end of February regarding 

the location of the test. Miss Day will arrange to meet with students sitting the test before the test 

date to answer any questions they may have. Further information and sample test papers are availa-

ble on the Department of Education and Communities website at  

http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/learning/k-6assessments/shsplacement/index.php 

HIGH SCHOOL APPLICATIONS FOR 2020 

Parents of Year 6 students will soon be receiving the Expression of Interest form for high school. I will 

hold a short parent information session to go through the high schooling options, how to complete the 

form and how to answer any questions. I will provide a date for this session when we know when the 

forms will be arriving.  



 

We are very conscious of the importance of effective communication with parents.   

 

 Face to face meetings—Either phone the office and leave a message asking the teacher to phone 

you or send a brief email requesting a meeting. If you see the teacher at school it is important to 

make a time to talk, rather than when you are both “on the run” or teachers are with their class.  

 

 Emails—All staff are very approachable and are happy to be contacted directly by email. We do ask 

that all parents follow the email protocols provided on page xxx. Teachers of students in the 

younger grades will send parents weekly or fortnightly emails. In the older grades we want to 

encourage the students to take more responsibility for remembering school events, things they 

need for school, etc so parents should not expect emails quite as frequently. Teachers will share 

further information with you about communication at the Parent Information Evening. 

 

 Newsletter and News Bulletin  - these are emailed to parents on alternate Fridays and sent out via 

the Skoolbag App. For those parents not on the email system we can provide students with a 

printed copy to take home. Please ensure you contact the office if your email address has changed 

or you do not receive future Newsletters and Bulletins. The News Bulletin provides quick reminders 

and information while the Newsletter is more comprehensive. 

 

 Skoolbag App—primarily used for quick alerts. All Newsletters and Bulletins are uploaded to the 

app each Friday. It can also be used to let the office know about your child’s absence. We 

encourage all parents to have the App on their phone (search for Rozelle Public School in the App 

store).  

 

 School website—the website has information about the school’s policies and programs. It also 

contains information provided from the Department of Education about current and emerging 

issues and initiatives. We will ensure the website is updated weekly so that  the calendar, photo 

galleries and news are current.  

COMMUNICATION CHANNELS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO NATIONAL WATER POLO PLAYERS 

Year 6 students Niklas Schofer 

and Ashton Brown were selected 

to compete in the Australian 

Youth Waterpolo Championships 

2020 from 18-23 January in Bris-

bane. After 6 days of games 

against clubs from different 

states, their team, the U12 boys 

Sydney University Lions placed 

second in Australia, grand final-

ists and Silver Medal win-

ners. Their parents report it was a 

fantastic experience for the boys 

and a pleasure to watch how the 

team improved over the 6 days of 

competition. They lost to local ri-

vals Sydney Northern Beaches 

Breakers in a close and fierce 3:4 

battle.  



EXTERNAL PROVIDERS 

There are a number of businesses who provide activities after school for students. We welcome their 

involvement as this provides a valuable service, particularly to those families who are waiting for an 

OSHClub place.  

 

The handover arrangements for these providers need to be very carefully orchestrated to ensure the 

safety of students. The school has very stringent duty of care responsibilities. We need to ensure that 

all providers have Working With Children Check documentation and provide the school with a role of 

students they are taking. 

 

If your child is attending an after school program which means they will be picked up directly from 

school please: 

 Check that the provider has registered with the school and provided the necessary information 

 Sign the form available from the office giving permission for the provider to collect your child 

 Fill in the information sheet for teachers indicating which day/s they will be collected and by whom 

Every student is expected to wear full school uniform to school every day. This includes a school hat. 

The school website has full details of all uniform items. The uniform shop is open on Tuesday and 

Friday mornings from 8:45am—9:15am. A very big thank you to the parents who run the uniform shop 

on a completely voluntary basis  to provide such a high quality service for families. 

 

The lost property containers have been moved inside the main office. Parents are welcome to come in 

and search for items. The office staff do a great job of regularly sorting the lost property and returning 

anything with names to the correct classes. Please ensure all items of clothing and lunch boxes and 

drink bottles are clearly labelled. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM AND LOST PROPERTY 

We are fortunate to have such a high quality provider in place. As you are aware, we have one of the 

biggest before and after school services in NSW. If you have any issues or concerns please raise those 

in the first instance with the appropriate OSHClub staff. If you don’t feel the issue has been satisfacto-

rily resolved you can raise it with me.  We have a committee of OSHClub staff, school staff and parents 

which meets each term to provide advice and feedback to ensure the continued smooth running of 

the service.  We are looking for one more parent to join the committee. This only requires attendance 

at one meeting per term from 8:00am to 8:45am. If you would like to volunteer, please let Daniela or 

me know. I would like to acknowledge the contribution of Maria Cabrejas-O’Malley who was our a 

member of our committee last year but finds herself unable to continue due to work commitments. 

Thank you also to Karen Murphy who will continue in the role this year. 

OSHCLUB  

AFTER SCHOOL PICK UP ARRANGEMENTS 

Class teachers of K—2 students will have communicated with you about specific pick up locations and 

arrangements. Students in Years 3 to 6 are dismissed by their teacher to make their own way home, 

or to the person picking them up or to OSHClub but teachers must know what the regular arrange-

ments are.  

To assist us ensure the safety of all students, please complete the necessary section of the infor-

mation sheet sent home to each of the grades, outlining after school arrangements and travel to and 

from school arrangements for students.  



SPECIAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND SPECIAL EDUCATION IN ETHICS CLASSES 

A feature of the public education system in NSW is the opportunity to provide time in class for educa-

tion in ethics, faith and morality from a religious or non-religious perspective at the choice of parents. 

The options available at Rozelle Public School in 2019 are Anglican, Catholic and Jewish Scripture and 

Ethics Education. Rozelle Public School is proud of its history as one of the initial schools offering Eth-

ics.  These offerings are dependant on the responsible organisations being able to provide sufficient 

teachers. We are currently finalising these arrangements. 

In accordance with new departmental procedures introduced in 2019 students will continue the same 

arrangement as the previous year, unless a parent/carer has requested a change in writing. New stu-

dents will be provided with information and indicate their preference.  A parent/carer may at any time 

notify the school in writing that they wish to change their decision.  

For more information about Special Religious Education (SRE) and Special Education in Ethics (SEE), 

including the list of approved providers, please visit: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-

learning/curriculum/learning-across-the-curriculum/religion-and-ethics  

Students not attending SRE or SEE are given supervised alternative meaningful activities. 

Rozelle is a “Crunch and Sip” School. Students take a short break at 10:00am to 

have a piece of fruit or raw vegetable and a drink of water. Giving students the 

chance to re-fuel with fruit or vegetables and re-hydrate with water helps to im-

prove physical and mental performance and concentration in the classroom, as 

well as promoting long term health. Please make sure your child has a fresh 

fruit or vegetable snack and a clearly labelled water bottle with them at school 

every day.  

 

Visit the Crunch and Sip website at www.crunchandsip.com.au for more infor-

mation and some great information about healthy lunchboxes, healthy snacks 

and other nutrition information.  

CRUNCH AND SIP 

The School Canteen provides lunch every day and recess on Friday. All orders need to be made 

online. There are no over the counter sales. Visit www.theschoolcanteen.com.au for more infor-

mation on their Food Philosophy. 

How to order 

Orders must be placed online using the service provider Flexischools and you will need to register for 

an account. Orders can be placed up until 8.30am on the day of the order or you can place orders in 

advance for the week or even the entire school term. 

Go to http://www.flexischools.com.au to register and start ordering. There is also a link to Flexischools 

from the Rozelle Public School website, following the Canteen tab on the home page. 

For any queries regarding The School Canteen please contact info@theschoolcanteen.com.au or 

phone 0416 786 603 (Kirsty). 

CANTEEN 

http://www.theschoolcanteen.com.au/
http://www.flexischools.com.au/
mailto:info@theschoolcanteen.com.au


All students sing the National Anthem and recite the Acknowledgement of Country at 

the beginning of our Friday assemblies. It would be great if you could help your child to 

learn the words for each of them. Thank you. 

 
 

ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR 
  

Australians all let us rejoice,  
For we are young and free; 

We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil; 
Our home is girt by sea; 

Our land abounds in nature’s gifts 
Of beauty rich and rare; 

In history’s page, let every stage 
Advance Australia Fair. 

In joyful strains then let us sing, 
Advance Australia Fair. 

  
Beneath our radiant Southern Cross  

We’ll toil with hearts and hands; 
To make this Commonwealth of ours 

Renowned of all the lands; 
For those who’ve come across the seas 

We’ve boundless plains to share; 
With courage let us all combine 

To Advance Australia Fair. 
  
 
 

 
 



MindQuest 
 
St George Girls High School 
Kogorah 
 
On Saturday 4 & 5 April 2020 the 94th NSW Talent Enrichment Weekend MindQuest will 
be  held for primary students from Years 1-6 at St George HS. MindQuest is an exciting enrich-
ment program designed to challenge and extend gifted and talented primary students from gov-
ernment and non government schools. Students will have an opportunity to participate in over 
37 exciting, fast paced courses in the two day program. They include chemistry, earth sciences, 
lego robotics, drama, art, writing and much more. The courses focus on developing critical and 
creative thinking skills, problem solving and broadening your child's interests. Many of the 
courses for older children give them a unique opportunity to acquire advanced concepts at the 
high school level. This highly successful weekend program held at St George Girls and Glen-
wood High Schools has been running for nearly 2 decades. The cost of the weekend is $210 
including GST. Collect a brochure from the office deck, or visit the website to see what courses 
might interest your child. http://www.mindquest.net.au/index.html  
 
Emma Milne 
Extension Teacher  
Rozelle Public School 

Stephanie Searle Principal 

CHESS!! 
 
Learn to be a chess champion!  Coaching for students at Rozelle Public School is held on Wednesdays 
from 8:00am – 9:00am in the library, and everyone is welcome, including beginners! 
 
Learning and playing chess helps children develop their logical thinking and problem solving skills, im-
proves their concentration and focus, while also being a great source of enjoyment.  Activities include 
group lessons on a demonstration chess board or interactive whiteboard, puzzle solving and fun practice 
games, with personal guidance and feedback from our experienced coach. 
 
Students earn merit awards by making checkmates, or by displaying skills and positive qualities, which all 
good chess players strive to develop. 
 
If your child is interested in taking part, you can collect an enrolment form from the school office, or 
email enrol@sydneyacademyofchess.com.au for a copy.  For all enquiries, please contact Sydney Acade-
my of Chess on (02) 9745 1170. 
 
Further information is provided on the next page. 

http://www.mindquest.net.au/index.html
mailto:enrol@sydneyacademyofchess.com.au




P&C News 
 

P & C MEETING 13 FEBRUARY 7:30PM IN THE STAFFROOM 
 

ALL WELCOME 



Instrumental Music Program 
BAND PROGRAM 
 
Welcome to another exciting year of the Rozelle Public School Band Program. 
 
Following is some initial information for new and returning band members: 
 
New Band Members: 
 
In the coming weeks, a note will be sent home advising the instrument your child will learn for the training band 
along with your child’s tutor and lesson time/room details. 
 
We hope to commence lessons for new band members from week commencing 16

th
 March with rehearsals for the 

training band to start later in term 2 
 
We will also be holding an Information and Instrument Maintenance Evening for new band members on Tuesday 
10

th
 March from 6pm in the hall. Here we will provide further details regarding the band program and the care of in-

struments. Hired instruments, folders and music books will also be distributed at this evening.  
 
Returning Band Members: 
 
Tutor Lessons: 
If your child has Helen as a tutor, their lesson will start back this coming week.  
Please let Amanda Palfreyman know if you have not yet received a pink note home listing your child’s lesson details. 
 
Lessons for ALL other returning band members start back from Monday 17

th
 February.  

A pink note will be sent home early next week, which will list your child’s new lesson time, room and (if required) new 
tutor.   
 
Band Rehearsal: 
Band Rehearsal is back on. All returning band members will remain in the exact same band as last year and re-
hearse on the exact same morning.  
Monday: Junior Band 
Tuesday:  Advanced Band 
Wednesday:  Training Band (as per 2019 band) 
Thursday:  Intermediate Band 
Friday:  Senior Band 
 
 
Band Committee Meeting  
Our first band committee meeting will be held on Tuesday 18th February at 7pm in the staff room.  It's the beginning 
of an exciting year for band. Everyone is welcome, so please come along and have a say in how the band program 
is run.  
 
 
STAGE 1: (K-2) PERCUSSION GROUP  

After a successful percussion group program last year, led by Bruce Stephens our very talented and experienced 

percussion tutor, we will be continuing with the program this year. If your child is currently in years K-2 and interest-

ed in learning percussion during lunchtime on Wednesdays, please email Amanda Palfreyman for more information 

at amanda.palfreyman@det.nsw.edu.au. 

mailto:amanda.palfreyman@det.nsw.edu.au
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